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Tickets - for Hhls attraction, will go

THEATRE i our berviceROYAL

if
if

ronrjsaleat JElvington's Tuesday mornr

rWftHrt'a Rachall Series
1 Wpvor hpfnrA in the historv of the
l Toirttio1 tram Wilniintf-tii- 'had
such an opportunity of witnessing - a
great world's" baseball series .from be-- ;

ginning to end as will be afforded M
the .Victoria .Wednesday; w'hen: .that
great film production showing: the (e-
ntire ;Worlds Series! of between
Boston Anil. Brooklyn will be screen-
ed," an immense 1 five-re- el film, giving

play or tne nve, games wnicntZ.AAi f St-h- o VAt HhAninlr

series of games ever staged in Amer -

ica.
T7.rt.w ,erion V Wrt wa5 mv.

ered by camera men, biris-ey- emany
. . . . . - - .. m

cameras taking ia tne enure cuamona,
n Koc0

.

nlnoonna' nf th individual

;".!r iiu u nut Then a

"The Birth of a Nation, J)- - W Grlf-

fifth's marvelous spectacle; will - be
seen at the Academy tonight for the
last time. , After making . new, un-

precedented and undreamt of records
in practically sver firsfc-tiaa- a theatre n-th-e

United States last season in many
cities, it wentiback to play to as large
and often larger audiences than-i- t did
during the first engagement. It is a
fair, estimate that one-hal- f, of the six
million people who have seen - this
spectacle have seen it more than once.
In every.rplace the enthusiasm of the
vast crowds has known no bounds.v

The historic features of this presen-

tation have attracted wide attention
and educators all over the world have

look-- ? -- -
. -

WITH FIRE.
,v, i

PLAYING
There are a great many things

not only admitted by a few lut by the
ourselves into believing that we will
if f trot a fho hpnt rtf 11a

; I am going to tell you a stroy
tr 1 f V ma i n i f rna mnar Viav.a f n(or riuu:ujc bua.b uiu.niuoi uciun,.imub iu

threatens to conquer you.
, During the summer vacation when

which, in excess, cause harm. This is
majority. ""Many of us attempt to fool

be able to stop before the habit, whatever

about a dear friend of mine who agrees
Hnuu iaig Trt iv.nviuxi away from the habit which !

hen convinced tnax tnre "r' :

effective way to tell theory of a na-- , Pys yojiJU WJb -
she was staying in the mountains she

joined a party going for a swim in a pond of fresh water a number- - of miles
from the hotel. , As there were no accommodations at the water they were.in will show himlwith. Petroleum, formerly

bathing suits with ulsters over them. Justforced to walk to the pond in their
il.' . a. ia tue uuu uiveu m ior tueir swim me

grew very, vei'y cold and chilly. As
j "vtho hnnp

Upon their arrival at the hotel

r

r
i"

; r r .Z .. . - i .
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his , sprint , to second; with another

ona uiise, a.uu ngui "uc "
fielders' work is al covered marvel - .

Uy;
This-i- s the first time that such a

thing has ever been accomplished in I

motion pictures, and large crowds of

.!na f8 Iwu vtu see it. js uiy uwu ireuuiiu -

ances. will be given, you hau nest se- -

cure a ticket today at one o f the
down-tow- n cigar stores or from the

sisted they take a drink of hot water with a drop of whiskey in order that
Berioll cows might be averted. felt no in liquor
,n this medical way and the drinkJ were g00n Pprepared. Seattle friend

8he had before, 'but that she craved such a

Relief Workers in the , Holy
Land Expect. Fearful

liondon, Dec, 26.- - Advices received
here indicate that this, winter is

, ' tHTby relief workers in the Holy.
The food situation is no better than it!

r&B a year ago, and the greatest suf- -
,
fartr ia naitaort Tnv tho want, of fuelr " ?r,r,-- -
and light. I

I rr 1 1 J fH T A M. . M n 1 n .1 witi 1 o nil.
I "e UVlUi- - 111 tl tJi UBttiCiU UU11U&

February is intense, and the
gJrc of fuel is so severe that it is!
difficult to nave a Are even to cook

brought ,

Dh,.n .. fmm tho nnaaifln nil.1. IA Ull 111 1.1 UUI lill m.w uumahh.

fields as well as from American
sources, is not to be purchased : at

Uoal formerly. ODtamea... .
from France and Wales, is pownere

tities. The nniv ti remkinine is
wood, and very little of this is tobe
had, and that at . a yeo'Jhigh price

rr;:.".uu "
giect or proper zoresiry wore aim iue
lack of forest laws. In many dis- -

tricts even the fruit trees are being

'
I A1Vinn.'1 Vl Vtawaat tVirniKrhfllltluuu6u UM'C1' v""""0
Palestine has been fairly good the peo- -

pie have deprived little benefit, owing

ortQi .rvoti coomo th
" 'nevitable lot Gf a considerable part

nf tntx nn0Mtanta
Tne Turkisn government's introduc- -

irroot
nardshI The inhabitants of Pales--

? afterwards. The
ner, wmcn sne nad never before known.

Qf coursej she could have continued
belief that It would never est the best
enough to stop. But she was too wise.

memDers or tne wiimmgion uruxuCui aown io provme wuuu 'iu,Bl- -
and Bugle Corps, under whose au-- tioned by the government for the oper- -

3pices the play is , to be given. lation of trains.

amners wnere sfte knows wines or liquors will be served. Perhaps through
some ancestor she inherits this taste, but she is going to overcome it, I know.

To my mind this girl is braver than the person who trusts to a treacherousTirlll nrmm-- r nrti-X- A 1 i-- . . 1 A. :ui tunci auu iu;b whu iub ibuiuwuuu. Wflcll anyiuing temDtS US SO that,Great Show at Royal.

When the Koyal management prom- -

A SENSATION!

;: That Great Vaudeville Act
" "'l f '

WARD &
BARTON

"The Actress and the Yodeler."
Most Unique and New, Comedy
Singing Act Ever Seen in Wil-rmingto- n.

r

REFRESHING!
The Great Song and-Danc- Show

by-- -; ,

Arthur Hauk's

SUNSHINE GIRLS

x Went Over Bigger Than Any
Show Ever Presented Here Last

Night.
LAST TIMES TONIGHT.

Matinee: 3; 10c., 15c.
Night, 7:30 and 9:00, 15c, 25c.

VictdriA
TOMORROW

Matinee and Night.

1916
WORLD BASEBALL

SERIES .

For the First Time in History, a
Complete, Consecutive Pictorial
Account of Every One of the
Games.

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT
OF THE MOTION PIC-

TURE ART!
ALL THE BIG PLAYS BY MAR-VELOU- S

CLOSE-U- P VIEWS
You Will Thrill as Did Those
who Saw It From the Grand
Stands in Brooklyn and Boston.'

A Wonderful Picture
Extra Feature Solo

"THE SUNSHINE OF YOUR
SMILE"

By Mr. Frank Banks.
Also a Great Two Reel Keystone

Scream,
"BY STORK DELIVERY."

Benefit Wilmington Drum and J
Bugle Corps. ''

BUY TICKETS TODAY!

!sed patrons a great double show for to the requisitioning of all the crops Three cheers for my
' little friend who runs away. You will join me in this

he single admission price, it did not Dy tne military authorities. Sugar expression, I am sure. ,
make any false statements whatever, as long been practically unobtainable '

for yesterday's big performance of Tnere we no stores of food available "

this great double attraction was wit- - for the pe0piea of the towns this win- - CARNIVAL HOlDS ,

lNew York. Dec- - 26. Surrounded by
lessed by the largest crowds who ter but the peasants in the. country ! FORTH AT KEY VEST,a lare PPortion of her score or
vave ever attended a performance in dlstrIct8 nave in many cases been more of ?rand and great-grand-chil-

single day in Wilmington, of like abie to hide a part of their crops from ! Key West, Fla., Dec 25 Today re"l from Brotklyn, Mrs. Alice Den-
ature. Both at the afternoon and officials. In the towns, the celebrated her 106th Christmas atmilitary Key West is in the throes of carnival
Mght performances the people by destitution and exhaustion is so sev- - enthusiasm.' The ,t.ir nitv i, iv!er home ln Brooklyn today. Mrs.

tine are unused to such money, and time, is expected to rival the famed
have no desire to be come accustomed festivities held in other cties of the
to it. In spite of the most stringent South. Every feature of the two-governme- nt

regulations against any week program will be characteristic
preference being shown for coined 0f Key West A royal pageant and
money, no shopkeeper will give his the cornation of the carnival queen
change for paper money, and change usher in the merrymaking. Street

threatens to destroy our happiness the
not tarry with it recklessly.

;.!.wva, Mva VV WWW tX W miUU
ed with viUnr AftPr nf

posed of the leading men of the city
.J.. 1U. x- -

mid-wint- er carnival that, in course of

shows, aquatic contests, band concerts!'
and fireworks will be included in the
Darade. !

!

MANY ARE LEFT
STRANDED IN ARABIA

Batavia, Dutch East India. Dec. 26. !

Mohammedans from the Malay arch- -

ipelago who went on pilgrimage to
Mecca to worship at the shrine of the
Prophet and thereby earn the title of
"hadji" which confers life-lon- g dis-
tinction and eternal bliss hereafter,
are destitute and stranded in Arabia.
Thev are the victims of the severance

ships which the authorities are solic- -

tously sending thither to convey the
colonial subjects home. About 4,000
such pilgrims were similarly, repatriat-
ed last year.

It is impossible, we realize
' to attain perfection. Wed'iPm
iploy every reasonable means
known to the art of telen'm' . ,norVy

i approximate perfection; in
our service.

During certain hours en the
day there are rush periods
known as the "busy hour" and
we take precaution in advance
to provide for these rushes oi
business.

During emergencies and di.
asteiS the Operators are some- -

times unahle to .ius.wer all calls,
but such occasions are rare. in.
Ann A A
uwww a . oav 1 1 ivjuvilOC III) m

the operator is seldom more
than a few ceconds and the

iverage call, is answered in five

conds.

We ask your co-operati- on.

Stephen D. Lucas, District Manager.

SOUTHERN BELL
TELEPHONE AND
TELEGRAPH CO.

Conenia1J-flS5-2 Lifelong

A
position

with the U. S. Oovern-
went Is one lor a hd-tim- TY

ia consenlal. opportunities for
tre many nd the pay good. Not nly l!K b it tho
different lines of toveminnnl woii are yi virrnj
that there ts a position fur you in your u fin?

of work. It you are an American over ik. ,hi are
eligible for a government position once you p.:.-- the
required civil service examination. This yon mi
learn to do at home, and in your spare tinit, ti.nuxn
the help of the International Corri.-s;.ji-. li'iii e

Schools. Hundreds of I. C. S. students have won
high positions taigovernment service. You can do

the same. Everything made clear and simple. Far
full particulars and free book giving list if varioue
courses and names of successful students, write
today to
MTEMUTIOKAl CO! RESPONDENT SCH03LS, Box 8 8 9 , Scraalon.Pi.

' ' NOTirk.
North Carolina.

New Hanover County.
Having qualified ns administratrix of tlie

estate of John J. Austin, deeeaseil .late .if

New Hanover County, North Carolina, thlx
Is to notify all persons having lainw
apainst the estate of said deeeased to e-
xhibit thetn to the undersigned at 70S Cam-
pbell street between Seventh and Kit'lnli
streets on or before the l."tli day of lc. em-

ber 1917,, or this notice will lie pleaileil ia
bar of their recovery. All persons iiuliMcl
to said estate will please make immediate
payment.

This 12 day of December 1910.
KVEL1NA AI STI.V.

Administratrix of John J. Austin.
w Ow-J-tu-
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PERF TION
SMOKELE HEATERS

. , ...
raaii came aown in torrents ana the air

there appeared to be no sign of its letting
-"" " v.iiv,, iuhjjhu6 wet uu tmiicu l

once more the chaperon of the party in- -

ta.te seemed to meet a longing within

to take a drink now and then with th
nf hprtw .ni

She will not go near parties and

TTTI ... i

it
most sensible thing to do is avoid it1

Uennett was 105 years old yesterday.
!After nelPIn& to prepare breakfast
'and reading the papers without her!
sPectaKciGS- - she-- waled blocks to

auu iciuiucu.

Comfort First
X

Our Glasses are fitted Primarily fcf
Comfort, our ideal being Glasses of
which the wearer is absolutely uncon-
scious.

But in Ftting we never Forget that
Appearance is important, which is the
reason that ve usually make the
glasses worn by fastidious people.

EYES EXAMINED FREE.

Dr. Vineberg
MASONIC TEMPLE.

COAST LINE HOTEL CAFE.
Rooms by the day, week or

month at reasonable rates. Mals
at any hour, 20 S North Front
street. Phone 208-- 10-6-lm- o. 4

Charleston. W. Va.
Charleston, S. C,

is. only to be obtained secretly at a
heavy loss to the owner of the notes,

RUSSIA GETS THE
TEUTONIC PROPOSAL.

ePtrograd, Dec. 26. The American
ambassador, David R. Francis, has
delivered Germany's peace note to the
Russian government

The Noevo Vreipy points out that
the note was transmitted without
comment, and says:

"The American government is not

undreds were refused admittance
fter every available inch of standing
oom was occupied.
Ward and Barton, "The Actress

'I1U LUC lOUeier, Was IUC mai. Ull
he bill, and thoreughly delighted the
mmense tnronsrs. presenting a

unique and novel vaudeville act the
?qual of which has not been seen in

Wilmington in many a month. Their
act is absolutely new, and as they
come direct from New York to fill
this engagement, booked as an extra
attraction for the holiday week,
should be seen by everyone who pos-

sibly can attend this week.
Arthur Haunk's Sunshine Girls

Company presented the niftiest song
and dance show that has ever been
seen in Wilmington at the price. We
say "song and dance" advisedly, as
there is little but those two articles,
besides an overflowing measure or
irtrvi rA Ttinia its f nna nnnt innnntl

. -- ...j...,!, ,if tonow vauueviiie auu oyvMiaiiy ovw
formkh firs t to the last minute, and

would simply be impossible to pick
winner out from this all-st- ar ag--

gregation. Safe say, however, that
Musical Kings did their share, as

they were encored and called back re-

peatedly untii they simply had to re-

fuse to answer more calls. This big
show will go on again tpnight ,aj
brand new bill being offered Wednes-- i

riav
Without a. Soul."

"There is a divinity that shapes our
ends, rough hew them as we may.
The truth of this saying is exempli-
fied in the unfolding of the thrilling
3tory of "Without a Soui." The story

Lola is one of the most remark-
able that has ever been put on tha
screen an dthere is no doubt that on

release it will become a subject of
widespread discussion, and diver
gence of opinion Was Lola really :

.

lead? Was her. father justified in his
scientific experiments? Was Lola to

letting itself be tripped up by thejof communications brought about by
string stretched by the astute Ger- - the war, and a representative of the
mans. Having charged itself with the Dutch government is being dispatch-form- al

representation of both German ed to the port of Jeddah, to superin-an- d

Russian interests the American ! tend their embarkment in special

tion; In pictorial rorm are snuwu u,f
sxirrmSvulBT:r::tne sea, me xasi i

Confederates at Petersburg, the sur
render at Appomattox, the assessina-tio- n

of President Lincoln and the sav-'n- g

of the South by the Ku Klux Klan.
Mere words can never give a realiza-
tion of the dramatic secenes, the life-

like and vivid reproduction of the past
Realism is the keynote of the success
of "The Birth of a Nation." The very
stupendousness of the spectacle jflefies

description. And above all it is enter-
tainment par excellence.

Running .. through the historical
scenes are two romantic love stories
in which a colonel of the South loves
the sister of anfficer of the North, and J

the officer of the North loves the stsr
ter of the Colonel of the. South. The

I proud spirit of the Southern girt and
! the equally proud mien of the northern
maid are. shown in as thrilling and
soul-grippin- g a story as was . ever

j staged.. Love turns to hate then to
j love again as each girl watches the
! grim struggle with partican eyes, each
loyal to the land of her birth.

The Prince of Pilsen.
Lovers of catchy music and good

comedy will doubtless note with pleas- - x

ure that the greatest of all musical
comedy favorites, "The Prince of Pll

i sen" will be seen at' the Academy
1 matiness and night on "next Monday.
i This charming 'musical entertainment
is said to be in full flush of another
successful season with the production

j --tew in every detail, i neaixe-goer- s

are already familiar with the tremen-- .

dousrsong favorites; "The Message of
,The Violet,'? "Heidelberg," "The Tale
of The Sea Shell," "Pictures in
Smoke," and "The Song of The Cities,"

'and their hold upon the American
amusement lovers is so great that
"Pilsen" continues as one of the great-
est successes ever producer. The or-

ganization is headed by Charles Home
and Estella Birney, and the support-
ing cast is said to be one of superiori-
ty and strenth. The matinee prices
run from 50 cents to $1. Night prices
range from 50 cents to $1.50. Seats
go on sale at Elvington's Friday morn-
ing.

Hawaiian Players and Singers.
Talking machine manufacturers re-

port
a

ffraV durlag - the $ast six lhoths
they have been rushed to keep up it
with the demand for records of Hak-aiia-n the

music, the language twang of
the ukelele an dthe subtle charm of the
the "cola" song having won their way
into th ehearts of the people of Amer-
ica to an unparallelled extent. The
ppular song, too, has felt the influ-

ence of the new school, and the "old
mill" and "Lovey Dovey" type of rag-
time song has been forced to bow to
the new kind. Every song that the
island folks have ever sung down on
the Waikiki beach beach besides the
surf has been imported to America
and composers are paraphrasing and
concocting frantically, in an effort to of
"make hay while the sun shines."

In presenting the Waikiki Hawaii-
an Players and Singers at the Acad-
emy its

of'Miisic Wednesday evening,
Wilmington1 will have an opportunity
to keep up with the other centers in
America, by hearing the greatest
company of Hawaiian singers and
player who have found their way to
the United States. If you have never 'tim
heard Hawaiian music, you have a

treat in store for, you. It is restful,
yet tingling, sleepy and delicious to be,
the senses. There is always a note of
pathos in it, a theme q flonging. It
is wistful ,and melancholy, and re-
lated to it are the yearnings, sadden-
ed scng3 of the old-ti- me slave of the
South. ::v----- -

to

Victoria
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 29.

Matinee and Night in
of

The Luther League of St, Paul'3
Lutheran Church Present

THE MAGNIFICENT. :. STORY
OF THE AGES '

"Joseph and on

His Brethren"
A STUPENDOUS AND THRILL-

ING SIX ACT MASTER-DRAM- A

Adapted From the $100,000 Spec-
tacular

o
Stages Production.

AN ENTERTAINMENT FOR
THE PEOPLE.

SUPERB?,- - SPECIAL
ORCHESTRA

I NTRU MENTAL SOLO
-- FEATURES.

Benefit Salem, Va. Orphan's .

Buy Tickets Now 25c.

Acad enrny

1 I

The Minute You Strike a Match
The passing chills o fall days are gone before
you can get the slow, expensive furnace-fir- e

goiig.

The Perfection Heater is quick enough to catch
them Starts thawing out chills the minute you
strike a match. Gives you an abundance of epctra
heat wherever you want it for, half the cost of a
coal fire. '

Clean, durable, dependable, good-lookin- g. You
can carry it anywhere. Ask any of the 2,000,000
users, or your hardware, furniture or department
store.

Use Aladdin Security Oil for boat results

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(New Jersey)
BALTIMORE

TOMORROW EVENING

THE VAIKIKI

HAWAIIAN SINGERS
The Fad and the Craze of the

Present Season:

NATIVE MUSICAL INSTRU- -

M E NTS.
Presentlng an Elaborate Pro-gra- m

of Songs in Their Native
Tongue, Including Popular
Airs of This Country and Clas-
sical and Operatic Numbers.

LIKE A BREATH FROM THE
BEAUTIFUL SOUTH SEA

ISLANDS.

The Seductive and Plaintive
Hawaiian Music Presented by
Natives.

' ? PRtCES50c, 75i; r:
Seats Selling at Elvington's

blame for the inexplicable change in,the P1 week or ten days thousands
her character or was she but the vie- - j

of . Packages from Germany have been
of some inscrutable fate? These ' received at Uonnington Hall,, the

Place .f confinement of a majority of.re some of the questions that will be
asked. Whatever the answers may the German officers. These packages

it will be universally conceded for tne most Part have contained edi-;h- at

in the adaptation of Owen Da-- Dles deaF to thp German palate, in-vi- s's

play, picturized by James eluding a liberal supply of distinctive
Young, the favorite picture star, Clara German delicacies that cannot be pur-Kimba- ll

Young has found a vehicle chased In England. In every one of
which enables here to give full vent the packages the recipient has been

her unique gift of emotional char-- sure to find a portion of the Christmas
acterizations and at the same time spice cake known as "pfefferkuchen,"
portray a story of extraordinary in-- some "gringeln" or transparent sugar
terest. candy, and the sweet almond paste

"Without a Soul," to be presented known as "lubecker marzipan." These
tomorrow at the Grand at usual ad-- home delicacies were served as the
mission prices,, wjll be the biggest ; "trimmings" for the Christmas dinner
money's worth you . have ever seen. of the imprisoned German officers,
Clara Kimball Young is now starring who had already purchased large

master Selznick pictures ,the first quantities of turkeys, geese, wines and

Washington, D. C Richmond, Va.
Norfolk, Va. Charlotte. N. C

.government limits itself merely to
(presentation of the German docu- -

ment

HOW WAR PRISONERS
WILL SPEND THE DAY.

London, Dec. 26. Of all the coun-
tries now at war perhaps none makes
more of the Christmas celebration
than does the German nation. Even
the German war prisoners in England
were deprived of: ' their custom
ary Yuletide festivities. During

gram of theatrical ana musical enter
tainment

when their God was a Deity Of ven-vengean- ce,

6f fire, and of sword, 'ere
out of Nazareth cam eone .who was
to tell of the God of Love.

A special superb orchestra, will .in-
terpret the .beautiful niuslcar:: score,of
this great production, and will lend
enchantment and charm to this mar-
velous story, enfolded in al lthe, splen-d- o

ro fmagnificent settings, and it
should be the most attractive as well
as appealing motion picture offering,
for many,; that ha.s ever' been offered,
in Wilmington. it has , been k secured
at a very, heavy expense, in .response
to th edemand for. something of this
sort as a, - holiday offering., without the
lurid, qualities of the ordinary photo-
play,, and it is sincerely. ..hoped th4t
the public will huy readily of tickets
when, offered by the ' Luther League
members. Musical features, ... includ-
ing instrumental solos by musicians
of note, will be announced within "a
day or so, which will" bo an added
feature, ' - '

which, "The Common Law," in beer. Following the dinner the pris-eig- ht

apts, will be . presented at the I oners were cermittcd to enjoy a pro- -
' y . . :.,....!,7 ..t Sr

- k5S-- : -t

Yt

Yictoria next Monday at twenty-fiv- e

cents admission. ... Tberefbre Grand
patrons ma yindeed feel that they
have a rare treat in store by the
Qrahd .

management being, able to put
this : great feature starring this

wonderful actress, at regular admis
sion prices.

"J&seph and His Brethren"
:,The . magnificent story ,,of the ages,

"Joseph anii His Brethren" from the
one . hundred .thousand dollar spectac
ular stage production, should - be one

fthe" greatest holiday attractions
ever, presented under' the auspices of
the Luther. League of St. Paul's Lu-
theran Church, for the benefit of the
Salem.;;Va. Orphah's. Home. 1

The treatment of this ' everlasting
story 'for mojtion pictures, has been
poetical and Highly theatrical. Beau-
ty and strength run as a team of spir-
ited, steeds, the film flashing on withcmatiye, power, - At great expense
the.atmpsphera of Egypt and Pales-
tine of. the, time when the world wasyoung, has been admirably preserved
The character look and act like hu-
man beings of the Old Testament

DKAN atalm brto atiow now
t i I hi loot After fng

ti ml Mtmr ufd Co
novr is ! iwentT-tw- o iacn
ioug, ton ilky. -

Don't tm fooled all
your Ufa by using some
fake oreDaration which

claims to straighten kuky hair. Yon have
to have hair before it can be Btraightened.

EXELEMTO poiJliSI .
is a Hair Grower whlchfeeda tleraiid
roots of the hair and make the hair stow, .

sad yodt can ed the' restilU b? tastnsT
eral tim. It cleans dandruff ana atop?
Fallin Hair atonce. It leaves harshjatub-bor- a;

nappy hair.-aoi- t ina mi0&sPtiC&.
25c by mail, on reeeipt of atattipa e jcoiite-- :

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE
": Vrito rr Pmrflralan. " ' ".;

KXCLENTO MEMCINB CO, Attaata CUU

'


